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The Dlslllualonmeni-ol tbe Centraf CIJ~mlttee. 

IT appears from a Free Press message that the 
Indian Central Oommittee is not feeling very happy 
owing to its being reminded frequently that they do 
not enjoy the same status as the Commission. The 
Committee tried to draft a statement containing a 
contradiotion of the disolosures recently made as to 
their unoomfortable position but could not agree 
about its oontents. It must be remembered in 
view of the reoent report that oertain witnesses 
were examined at the insta .. oe of the Central Com
mittee that Sir Sailkaran Nair's oomplaint referred 
not to the happenings in England butto tbe evidence 
taken in India where the Committee's suggestions as 
to witnesses were repeatedly overruled. Now we are 
told ~at the members of the Commission are not 
willing to disouss their conolusions with the 
members of the Central Committee but only expeot 
that tbe latter will plaoe an their' oards before the' 
former: It is olear therefore that the oft· repeated 
asseriton that in the final stage the Indian Committee 
wUl bave ample opportunity to influenoe the deoi· 
slons of the Commission has proved to be JUere 
oamouflage. More than one member of the O<lhtral 
Committee Is said to have expressed hiz resolve not 
to suffer the humiliation of giving out his views to 
the Commission in tbe fashion of a witnass without 
the smallest pretence of a mutual discussion. It 
will be a monologue instead of a dialogue. So after 
maki .. g several valiant attempts to justify their 
edstenoe the Committee has at last been reduced to 
the position of merely reporting to the Assembly their 
own seperate findings. Tbe latest information is to 
the efleot that resignations are threatened as a sequal 
"to diasentions On the question of communal reprasen-

, hUon; it Is understood that the Muslim membars 

. .. ~ . . 
are contemPlati.{g the writing of separate minut~ 
of dissent opposing joint eleotorates with reservation. 
of seats. They are apprehensive that their efforts to 
reaoh a worlcable compromise on the question of oom
munal electorate are likely to end in failure; they 
even go so far as to throw tbe blame for oausing a 
bleaoh between the two oommunities on the' heads of 
the otber members of the Committee. We are oertain 
that under these ciroumstanoes tbe Report of tbe. 
Central Committee will fall flat' and will fail to 
reoeive .any attention. In addition we have. 
to note tbat the members of the Committee 
representing the Assembly have baen nominated and 
therefore their oredentials to speak in the name' of 
that Chamber are sure to be questioned. 

* * • 
Land Revenue In Bombay Council. 
THE keenness of feeling in the Bombay C011'll0U 
over unjustified increase of assessment has been. 
shown once more by the passing of a' Resolution 
moved by Mr. Pataskar, The Resolution reoom
mendS a Committee of Enquiry for Deogad and other 
talukas of the distriot of Ratnagiri to en~ire whe
ther the recent settlements are fair aDd legal. An 
amendment moved by Rao Bahadur Kale made the 
Resoluti"n more aooeptable by the addition of tho 
words' unless the Government promise to examine 
and set right the various seWements sinoe 1920.' 
Tbe two Ratnagiri members supported the Resolution 
pointing ·out that the pitoh of assessment ill the dis
trictwasvery high. Mr. Maokie, the Settlement Com
missioner, laid down the strange dootrine that people 
ought,ko pay land revenue out of their other earn
ings outside agriculture. This resolution is important 
specially on aooount of tbe exhaustive statement 
made by the Revenue Member regarding the policy 
of Government. He pointed out the diffioulty of draw
ing a line and showed that the logioal oonclusion 
of the acoeptance of the Resolution would be the 
institution of oommittees for every other taluka reas
sessed since 1920. The number of suoh talukas Is 7Z 
and he dwelt on the utter impraotioability of the propo
sition. For the future he gave an assuranoe that the 
people would ba given an opportunity to assist Gov
ernment in tbe compilation of statistics euabling 
them to arrive at a oorrect estimate of the nett profiia 
of cultivation. While one may sympathize with 
Government for being in a difficult position, it has 
to be rememblted that the interests of justice cannot 
be negleoted.IAt the end of the discussion the Reve
nue Member deolared tha~ Government were not 
prepared to commit_themselves to any definite line 
of- action. The Resolution with the amendment 
moved by R. B. Kale W&jl earned without. division. 
• ••• 
Primary education In the Punjab. 

RECENTLY a Resolution was moved by SardaPI 
Ujjalsingh recommending the appointment M • Com" 
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mitt •• of the Punjab Council to discover means for 
the introduction of compulsory primary education in 
tbe Punjab. Contrasting the condition of the province 
with that in England and U.S.A., the mover pointed 
out tbat only 1·5 p.c. went to !/(lbool in the Punjab 
against 20 p.c. in the latter countries, and be deplored 
tbe slow progress since 1923.24. The debate on the 
Resolution evinced a keen desire on the part of the 
non·offici .. l members to introduoe oompulsion. Mr. 
Calvert recounted with pride the figures of other 
provinces to sbow that the Punjab was abead of 
other provinces in the matter of primary education; 
taking the case of Bombay, only seven municipalitie. 
have adopted compulsion and no rural area has done 
so, whereas the Punjab has 2,357 rural areas which 
have adopted compulsion. Mr. Calvert's suggestion 
however tbat tbe district boards should raise 
as much money in local rates as in land 
revenue for tile purpose of education is iar too 
extravagant, although it does credit to his zeal 
for the cause of education. He rightly beld that the 
spread of education was tbe only satisfactory solution 
of the rural problems relating to health and welfare. 
The Direotor of Publio Instruotion felt aggrieved at 
the statement of the mover that nothing had been done 
for education during the last six years. He pointed 
out the figures of the enrolment in tbe primary 
clagses and the number of lower primary sobools as 
showing remarkable progress; with regard to trained 
teachel's, tbey had 20,000 in 1928, wbich was double 
the number sbown seven years ago. It is to be 
noted thot tbe mover had excluded girls from com· 
pulsory education for the present, but in the opinion 
of the Director the development of the eduoation of 
girls was more important than making primary edu· 
c~tion for boys prematurely compulsory, that is, till a 
,ufficiant number of trained teachers were available. 
It is III ways in this wise: the official is more cautiouo 
!end reluctant to prooeed at a rapid pace. But in this 
case we have to note that what the Resolution asked 
for was nothing more than Q, committee to consider 
how compulsion was to Le reClliz;d. The Education 
Minister at tbe end promised to place all the facts 
hefore the Standing Committee on Education of the 
Punjab Council if the House did not insist upon a 
fre,h ccmmiltee but dechred at the same time that 
Government would be a:!reeable to tbe setting up of 
a epecbl committee. After having- given the lead in 
primary education to tho whule of India tbe Punj,b 
may easily aspire to be the first to nltain to tbe glory 
of having made primary education compulsory. .. .. 
Set-back to Anglo-Soviet Negotiations. 

A STATEMENT issued by the Foreigo Office states 
that there is a temporary breakdown in the conversa
tions between Mr. Headerson and tbe Russian 
plenipotentiary. The ltltter proposed that the Soviet 
and Britain should immediately appoint Ambassa10rs 
hefore discussing outstanding questions. Mr. Hender
son emphatically refused to resume diplom"tic rela
tions unless controversial questions like mutual 
claims, trade eto. were disoussed and settled. A note 
from the Foreign Comm issariat of the Soviet has 
expressed surprise at this proposal wbioh in its 
opinion is not inoluded in the British note but it has 
promised to place the matter before the Central Exe
cutive Committee of tbe Soviet at the next plenary 
session. In view of the importanoe of an Anglo. 
Russian understanding from tbe point of view of the 
world peace it is to be hoped that the preliminary 
discussions on the debt olaims will be brought to a 
suooessful termination. Both tbe nations will do well 
not to stand on oeremony and introduoe teohnioal 
points ina disoussion whioh for its suooess depends 
on good. will. Commenting on this. the Daily Herald 

says tbat Mr. Henderson never said that a solution 
elf outstanding questions should be reaohed ... a 
condition of the resumption of relations but tbat 
during the recess the neoessuy maohinery should be 
set up for dealing with the outshnding questions.. 
The London Times congratulates Mr. Mao Donald 
and his colleagues for the firmness with whioh tbey 
adhered to what they rightly feel to be indispensable 
conditions of real understanding with Soviet Russia. 
The New St!JIesmali however regards the whole 
trouble as being due the tendenoy of some 
of the Labour leaders "to regard Russia as & 
question of secondary importanoe" Bnd tbus imp.l. 
ling Russia to stand on its own dignity. 'fhe 
oaution of tbe Labour Government in thie matter 
is attributed by the journal to its determ i n~tion 
to govern without unduly upsetting the bO:1rgeoisie. 
If it is so the Ministry ought to lose no time in 
proving its bona filks. 

* * * 
Tbe Mancbester Guardian's Plan. 

THE Manchester Guardian in a reoeo\ i.sue 
unfolds a novel plan whioh is intended aq a 
bridge leading to full self· government. Immediate 
self-government is impossible, 'according t~ tbe 
journal, on acoount of the unwillingness of the 
M usHms to trnst to majority rule till they ara 
3ssured by favourable experience in the smaller 
sphere of provincial government and on aooount of 
the necessity to prepare the Princes for the realiza
tion tbat they must seek to come to an understanding 
with their own subjects and with the people ill 
British India. 'r~:ne i3 also required, it says, for the 
electorates and tbe elected members to learn obvious 
lessons connected witb demooratic government .. nd 
this is best done by having provincial autonomy to. 
begin with. Kllowing however that Indian politi
cians will not co-opera!e in any soheme stopping at 
mere provincial autonomy it suggests tbe following 
plan as an interim oonstitution. The E<ecutive 
should be appointed by the Viceroy or Governor &8 

tbe case may be from tbe Legislature; but it would 
be responsible not to the Legislature but to the 
appointer and would be. irremovable exoept at his 
disoretion, being at tbe same time vested with wide 
powers and conduoting tbe administration even 
without the consent of the Legislature in certain 
cases. It is believed that suoh an B:x:ecutive would 
gradually find it necessary to secura the support of a 
compact party in tbe Legislature in ordar to streng
then its position and thus develop into a 
Jabinet. The most obvious oriticism of the plan is 

that in the proviaoe. it would make the PO~itioD 
worse than it is already; under tbe existing system & 
Minister can be made to go by means of a vote of 
censure whereas Mcording to the proposed plan all 
the Ministers would be irremovable. With a series 
of votes of oensures a Minister would be made to 
look foolish and yet would continue to act irrespolI
sibly; unless therefore be h!\s the pugnaoity of 
Bismarok he would fiDd it difficult to contiuue 
administering his departments. Till such time as 
the Ministers seoure the SUPPlrt of a oompact majo
rity there would be serious deadlooks. Under this 
plan again tbe tendenoy to choose inoompetent but 
pli"ble men as Ministers, which is already observa.
ble wi11 be strengthened, unless tbe appointers are 
su~posed to be almost superhuman in displaying 
themselves as constitutional governors, without a 
statutory obligation, The long and short of it is that 
the Ministers will be merged in to the irresponsible 
bureauoraoy against whioh we have been waging .. 
oe"seless OlllDpaign all these years. To us therelora 
the plan is unthink"ble. 

~ . . .. 
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minority community, however, savours too much of 
selfishnesa and it Is doubtful whetber it will be, con-

• sidered as practicable. 

""'T'''HE''''''''''''P'''R'''O'''V'''IN''''''CIA''''''L''''''S'''rn''''''O'''N''''''CO''''''M'''M''''''IT'''"'l''''g'''F:S''',=- The Bengal Simon Committe, have reeomm~nded 
a complicated arrangement by way of a safeguard 

THE Reports of the provincial Simon Committees with regard to Law and Order; there should be ac
are coming out One by one and it will be soma cording to them a board cosisting of one European 
time bdora we gather the whole harvest, but member and one member eaoh from the two major 

there that heve seen the light of day are decidedly oommunities, the Governor's decision being final illl 
dillconcerting and in no small degree reaotionary, oase of disagreement between the board and the 
The Fnnjab Simon Committee's Report begins with a Minister, Although in Bome ways the, scheme 
preliminary dlEoourse pointing out the oharacteri.. appears ingenious, it is doubtful iJ it will 'Work; 
tic features of the province, which oontains plenty of smoothly. Ordinarily the obligation to carry ,.1; 
debatable mstter with which the rest of India would least two members of the board with him on any> 
find it difficult to agree. It is said, for instance, that imporbant polioy will ensure the Ministn'~, keeping' 
the Punjab is a markedly liberal province in its out· to the straight path, without inolining towardlll 
loc k, which, to say the least, is extremely doubtful. either of the three oommunities ; but in, emergenoie3' 
We must pa.s 'ever thelie matters, however, since our which are likely ,to be pretty, frequllnt in Bengal "" 
preeent concern is with constitutional development. deadlock will ensue and the Minister will be unable 
The Ccmmitlee recommends the transfer of all the to aot. The Bengal CommUtee,' like the Punia!> 
provincial subjects with the qualification that the Committee, ill in favour of continuing the separate, 
Central Government may interfere in the InterstS of electorates. As was expeoted; the COmIJi,ittee em~ 
the security and .tabllity of the countlf as a whole. phasizes the financial adjustment between the Cen
Raja Narendranath and Dr. Narang in a dillsenting tral Govemment and the Provinces in order t() 
minute reccmmend that Law and Order should be a allow an expansion of revenues for nation-building: 
central subjeot. The majority do not recommend a schemes. The Governor's powers of cartifying essen
EEccnd obam b.r. One 'curious suggestion made by tu.l expenditure in an emergency are to be oontinued 
the Committee is that the two houses of the Central and on questions affecting the safety of the province 
Legislature should in part bs filled by indireot eleo- he is to have the power to overrule the Cabinet. The' 
tion by the looal Legislatures instead of by ,the Committee recommends a bicameral Legislature; and, 
electers directly. As we had expeoted, there is a according to the majority, Hindus and M usIims' 
IlUggestion that one.thlrd of the seats should be re- should be 'represented on It in proportion to their; 
served for Muslims in both the chambers of the popUlation. It is proposed to have a Publio Services 
Central Legislature. The worst feature of the Majo- Commission for making recruitment for all'provin, 
rity Report is the oontinuance of special eleotorates cial servioes; this is certainly moving with the spirit' 
not only for Muslims but also for the Sikhs and of the time and would make impossible undue patro-' 
Europeans; so the communal representation which nage, but we fail to see why even on this Commill
waH introduced 88 a speoial oase owing to hilltoric sion tbe different oommunities, should be represented 
causes is to be made more general instead of being in accordance with the proportion of their population 
abrogated. We must congratulate the Committee in the provinoe. It is clear that. the Bengal Com..' 
however upon reoommending an immediate separa- mittee is bent on carrying the principle of commu
tion of the executive and the jodicial funotions. nalism to the furthelt nooks and oorners of the, 

Tbe Hindu members' dissenting minute lays constitution. Even .the Ministers are to be choRen' 
do",n the dictum that no province would deserve any from different oommunities in proportion to their 
political adnnce if it fs not prepared to abandon representation in the Legislature and the principle 
communaliEm, whloh is of oourse unexceptionable. of communal representation is to he pushed as far

i 

The minute rightly oriticizes the Majority Report for as the local bodies. The Committee goes further' 
dabbling in the questions about Sind and the Fron-" and lays down the gene~al. principle that separate: 
tier Province and tli.n too deoiding them without eleotorates should he retamed as long as the mem
being in possession of adequate data. The Hindu bers of a particular oommunity desire them and ai 
dissentients propose that the Cabinet should represent a ooncrete prop of this regime seperate electorates for, 
all the important communities; tbis is oertalnly an. Europeans and even Anglo-Indians are to continue, 
astounding proposal and we wonder how effect could The Ministere will be jointly responsible to the' 
be given to it at all except by making a statutor, Legislature and aleo removable by It; the suggestion, 
provision lor it. The :Sikh memher of the Punjab ahout a Chief Minister are too vague and speoula
Committee has condemned oommunal eleotorates live to be of much use for practical purposes. 
alonR with hi. Hindu oolleagues; but in case they While we must admit that many of the indivi-: 
.. re continUEd be dlpulates for tbe full weightsge be- dual suggestions in hoth the Reports are very valu
log giv.n 10 tbe Sik h~ and he ... sures us that this is allie, we are Innlined to think that the Committee&: 
not likely to lead to communal tyranny on have not sucoesded in making out of theb suggee.; 
aeccunt of the three C( mmunlti.s being evenly tions an organio whole with a cohesion between the. 
lJ".lanced. His proposal that to create oonfidence the several parts. ,We sa,. this of the agreed majority:: 
l4ini&ter for Law and Order should belong to the Reports, leaving on one side the dissenting minutes,. 
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whioh ale bound to introduce disjointed elements. 
Both the Reports are saturated through aud through 
by the spirit of oommunalism. and considering the 
way in whioh the Committees were eleoted no one 
need be very much surprised at'the result. The ouly 
good feature of the Reports is that they demand 
provinoial autonomy, whatever may be the safe. 
guards proposed against hasty aotion of the Legisla. 
tures and for reserving emergency powers for the 
heads of provinoes. But the oontinuance of com· 
munal electorates is certain to nullify half of the 
benefit aocruing from provinoial autonomy. It is too 
early to speoulate whether these provinoial Reports 
will have a predominant influence on the deoisions to 
be arrived at by the Statutory Commission. But if 
these Reports are taken as typioal of the publio 
opinion of the provinces from whioh they emanate 
the result will be deplorable. 

U.T.C. AGAIN! 

THOSE who have been following the fortunas Of 
the-. University Training Corps movement in 

India oannot but be struck by the negligence with 
which the Government has rewarded the enthusiae
tic efforts of all those who have taken an active part 
in it. In matters :of pay and allowanoes, of the 
status of officers, of the treatment meted out to other 
ranks and, in general,of the inferior status granted to 
this body of university gentlemen, there were anum· 
ber of legitimate complaints from the very commenoe
ment. The plain faot was that the Government, 
having enoouraged the movement of military train. 
ing of educated youtbs as a ;war measure, no longer 
felt the necessity of continuing a oorps whioh from 
financial and other standpoints was oonsidered 
undesirable. But then after the close of the war, 
there was the demand of educated Indians that they 
should be allowed to share in the burden of national 
and imperial defence. Therefore, as Lord Ra \V linson 
explained when the Indian Territorial Force Aot 
was being passed, an opportuniiy was opened out 
before the educated classes to enable them to prove 
the sincerity of their demand by registering in the 
provincial battalions and in the U.T.C. It is altoge
ther a different matter, albeit very important, that 
the Government took special steps to reoruit for 
the provincial battalions out of the very classes for 
whom they were not m'eant, viz. the classes who 
were already recruited for the army. Regarding the 
U.T.C., wbose liability for service was at all times 
illusory, it was no wonder that the Government, and 
particularly the military authorities, should have 
been very unsympathetic. The Territorial Forces 
Committee made a number of recommendations in 
regard to the U. T.C. That the general oonditions 
of service should be improved so as to approximate 
to the A.F.r. standard; that all officers should be given 
the King's commission; that they should be paid for 
the period spent in oamp; and that the se r "ice liab~ 
lity of the U.T.C. should be taken away, were some of 
the important reoommendations of that Committee. 
The Government of India in a communique accepted 
in general terms these reoommendations. But when 

the amending bill was introduced in the legislature 
no mention was made of any reoommendation ill 
regard to the U.T.C., excepting the removal of it. 
service liability. When the attention of the Govern. 
ment was drawn to its failure to inolude recommen
dations regarding the form of commissions and pay. 
of offioers Bnd the general status of the corps, the 
Army Seoretary gave an assurance that these matters 
would later on be settled by rules in conformity with 
the recommendations of the Shea.Qommittee. When, 
however, the rules were aotually issued there 1088 

no mention made of the pays of U. T.C. offioers. 
Attention of the Azmy Secretary had to be drawn to 
this lapse also, whioh the Government explained 
away on 810 unda of oversight and promised to 
correct itself. 

The present position is indeed very queer and 
tbe proverbial lack of understanding and sympathy 
on the part of the military authoritities coupled with 
lack of carefulness in the Azmy Department of the 
Government of India has created a situation whose 
absurdity is only equalled by its injustioe. The 
rules lay down that all officers in the U.T.C. will 
be oonsidered as senior officers for purpose! of the 
award of Kings's oommissions and admissioility of 
pay, etc. There is, however, at the same time the 
general instruction that an I.T.F. battalion, like an 
Indian regiment, should oarry only company officers 
as senior officers, the oomplement of K.C, officers 
for an Indian unit being filted at 10. Clearly this 
seoond provision oannot apply to the U.T.C. That 
would mean the negation of the first and if adopted 
would result either in driving the platoon officers to 
resign or to an invidious distinotion amongst memo 
bers of college staffs serving with the units. Those 
who take the trouble to go through the report of the 
Shea Committee might easily see that it was to 
avoid any invidious distinction among U.T.C. 
officers and to compensate all of them ~for their ne· 
cessary expenses that the recommendation regarding 
all U.T.C. officers being senior officers was made. 
But we in India forget things very soon, and we 
have now the very edifying position that all offioers 
in the U.T.C. will be oonsidered as senior officers, 
and at the same time only ten offic.rs will be cansi. 
dered as smiorofficers. This is absurd. By saying 
that there will be only 8, 9 or 10 senior officers in 
the U.T.C. the undertaking that .8011 officers in the 
U.T.C. will be oonsidered as senior officers is 
belied; beoause the number offioers in the U.T.C, as 
in a British regiment, is 26. One may be permitted 
to hope that this is either an oversight on the part 
of the Army Department or the Army Headquarters 
in not specially mentioning that the U. T.C. con
stitutes an exception not only in that all their 
officers oarry senior officars' commissions, but also in 
the faot that in the case of that corps, the complement 
of King's oommissioned officers is not 8 or 10 like 
other units of the I.T.F. but the full oomplement 
of 26. It may be perhaps that the anomaly is due to 
the laok of oorrect understanding of the intentions of 
Government on the part of lower military autbori': 
ties. In au.y case the ultimate responsibility is tha Ii 
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of the Executive Government of India. who should 
take Immediate steps to enlighten the J'uthorities 
concerned. It wouid also be desirahle that the A:t.my 

. Department should oircularlse divisional and dis
triot military authorities regarding the proper rale, 
status snd functions of the U. T.O. It il natural that 
without luoh an enligbtenment they should look 
upon the 8ltpendlture incurred on the U.T.O. as an un
justifiable diminution from tbe sum available for the 
elfeotive troops. But there are higher and wider 
considerations than are present In an orderly room 
and It Is time that the Government of Indis took 
steps to Imprees these on all military authorities, 
The members of the legialature will also be helping 
forward a good and vital cause by keeping a watch. 
ful eye on tbe Government policy in regard to the 
military training of the eduoated classes in India. 
After what Dr. Munje has said in an interview to 
the press on his return from the Sandhurst eumi. 

nation board recently held at Dalhi, no publio man. 
will be justified ia negleoting his duty in respeot of 
securing for the eduoated youths of the oountry 
opportunities for·eftioient military training Imparted . 
nnder proper oonditioJ;ls. To run the.U.T .0. on the 
lines of a British unit and to inorease the number of 
U.T.C. battalions at least by 100% immediataly &1'& 

nrgent reforms in this direotion. With the exoep. 
tion of Dr. Munie, Pandit Kunzru, and a few others 
this question has revealed the undeserved apathy of 
of most of the nation's representatives in t"e legL 
lature. Our Government in all matters gives us not 
the muimum that it oan, but ,the minimum that it 
must. Under these circumstances it is only by 
constant vigilanoe on the part of the members of the 
legislature that a satisfactory fulfilment at .least of 
the speoifio promises of .Government oan be seoured. 

"- H.P.T. 

AN INTERNATIONAL FORUM .. ~, ~~ 

WE cordially welcome the plea made by Mr. O. 
Vijiaraghav80hsrisr in his pamphlet· for 

summoning to our aid the moral opinion of the 
world in our struggle for the achievement of politi. 
cal freedom. The practioability of the speoifio 
proposal he makes in this hehalf for invoking the 
mediatory funotions of the League of Nations we 
shall oonsider presently; but whatever one may think 
of this partioular plan, there is no gainsaying that 
we must employ all our resouroes in fooussing world 
opinion upon our fight for sWMaj. We have never 
so far oultivated international opinion in this oon. 
nexion. The utmost that we have done is to oa .. y 
on an agilation, often feeble and spasmodio but 
sometimes vigorous and oontiuuoul, In England. 
England was to us then the hub of the universe. If 
we .uoceded in oreating a little stir there among 
Radi<als of wide sympathies but small power, we 
thought we had done all that W88 neoossary to edu. 
oate publio opinion outside India. The oiroumsori_ 
bed vision of those days was of oourse due in palt 
to the limited resouroes in men we oould oommand; 
but on aooount of the growth in politioal oonsoioue
ness generally we are now better situated in this 
respeot. Our present leaders suffer in oomparison 
with the leadere of the last generation in the height 
of their stature; but if WB have lost in the QUality 
of leadership we have oertalnly gained in quantity. 
Wa oan now impress far more men in national ser
vice than we oould do then, and, what is more, they 
have now a vigilant publio opinion to watch their pro. 
ceedings and either to ory them up or cry them down 
whloh W88 not the 088e with our former leaders, wh~ 
generally encountered a stone wall of publio apathy. 
Contemporaneously, however, with ibis improve
ment In our equipment for oonduoting a political 
propaganda abrcad, a ohange of feeling has oome 

• Lool/IIO 0/ Natioto. """ lwd;"", E......apoJi ... By 0. VlJu. • 
• 4044V1.0BUl4R. (Tho National !'rea .. Madra .. ) 1919. 
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over ns, whiob looks upon any effort to enlighten 
opinion in foreign countries 88 laok of self·help; 
and self-relianoe, wbioh are the key-notes of 
our current political movements. Instead, thereforl\l 
of eltpanding our ephere of work we have curtailed it. 
Instead of enending our oampsigll, say, to Geneva 
and other large oentres of political aotivlty, we have 
wound up tbe only politioal organization we had in 
London and olosed down. the onJy organ which 
oould possihly appeal to the .English folk. It is 
high time that we oame again out of our shell But 
we must not make any longer the mistake of oon
fining our politioal propaganda to England. Our 

. propaganda must make a wider appeal; it may in 
faot try to inlluenoe opinion outsido even more than 
in England; for in proportion as world opinioll 
elt8rts pressure upon opinion in England, will the 
latter be influenoed in our favour. Mr. Viji ... 
ragbaVBohariar has a firm grasp of this basic fact,. 
and we hope the high authority whioh his opinion, 
oarries w ill persuade the Congress to establish 
a permanent mission in Geneva, whioh is the nerve 
centre of international politios. The mission must 
be well equipped. with mell and money. Some of 
our best writers and speakers, who oan he trusted to 
present faote with perfect aocuracy, must be stationed 
there, and the mission may then ramify to othel' 
plaoes. Every ounce of energy we can thus spend 
lu Informing statesmen of International repute that. 
foregather in Geneva and other plaOBS will have an. 
ample return in a favourable atmcephere oreated that 
Is necessary for the attainment of self.government. 

Mr. Vijiaraghavaoharisr is, however, it seems 
to us, more hopeful than facts would warrant about 
the feasibility of his proposal to seek the League'" 
formal intervention in our political ooniroverq 
with Great Britain. He thinks not merel:v that the 
League can he persuaded to mediate hut that ita, 
mediation will be suooessful. In fsot the interoeeaioq 
by the Leagne appears to Mr. Vijiaraghavaohlllliar t!», 
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afford the only paoiflo solution of our diffioulties. 
Every other method, not exoluding non-violent 
non-oo-operation, is, to his thinking, bound to result 
in violenoe and bloodshed. N.C.O, may be peaoeful 
at the outset, but past experience bas proved that 
.. even the Indian people" laok "the strength and 
the oharaoter without whicb it is impossible to wield 
this godly weapon." Thus, even in the hands of 
the most peaoeable people on earth, it is predes
tined to end violently. And assuming that the 
movement retains its non-violent charaoter through. 
out on the side of the people, it is certain to pro
voke " the use of force by Government for preserv
ing law and order", and thus, whether violenoe 
prooeeds from the people or Government, it is olear 
that N.C.O., whatever be its intent, is not and c an
not from the very nature of the oase be in fact a 
paoific means of settling a problem"fike that of 
self. government for India. Such being his verdict on 
N.C.O., Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar turns to other means 
which promise a peaceful solution, and his con
clusion i~ that the only weapon whioh answers to this 
description is that of submitting our dispute with 
England to the mediation or the investigation of 
the League. Now the first question that arises is 
whether the League's good offices can be invoked in 
this oonnection. This he answers emphatically 
in the affirmative. The answer is based mainly on 
two grounds. The first ground is the inclusion of 
India, although non-seH-governing in internal 
matters, among the original members of the League, 
which is intended to be confined to self-governing 
states. As Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar says, "This very 
anomaly is our hope." Other member·states have 
then a right to say, "Either make India self-govern
ing, in which case she will have the freedom to vote 
as she like_, or remove her name from the list of 
League members. If India continues to be n member 
in a position of subordination to Great Britain, the 
latter- will practically have two votes." Professor 
Delisle Burns has used this argument in the Pro. 
blems of Peace, third series, (P. 231): "The relation 
of India to Great Britain is inconsistent with 
India's membership of the League; and in view of 
the implied promise on the admission of India as a 
member of the League, Great Britain is morally 
bound to make the change require~:' i.e. raise her 
to the status of a Dominion. But the moral obliga
tion, whioh can be used as an effeotive instrument 
of political propaganda, is not tbe same thing as a 
legal obligation, which alone oan give ground for in
tervention by the League. Further, the inoonsistency 
to which Professor Burns refers caD be removed by 
giving India freedom in external affairs, whioh we 
already olaim. Mr. Vijiaraghavaohariar himself 
does not lay much store by this. 

He relies far more upon the nature, as he oon· 
oeives it, of the functions assigned to the League. 
In this connexion he has oited the case of the Aaland 
Ielands, whioh, if oorrectly represented, would be 
oonolusive, but which, as it is, is very misleading. 
He tries to make out that, owing to the interoession 
of the League, Finland was made to ooncede auto-

nomy to the Islands. If the Aaland Islands, with .. 
population flf barely 16,000, could llbtain self·govern
met\.t through the instrum~ntality of the League, why 
not India, which has twenty times as many millions 
as the U!lands have thousands? Thus runs Mr. Vijia
raghavaohariar's argument. And it would be an ex
ceedingly hopeful approaoh to the solution of the 
problem of tbe redemption of the subject peoples if it 
were a faot that the League did require Finland to 
bestow self.government on the Aaland Islands. But 
it is not a faot and oannot be. The one defect which 
runs through the whole of Mr. VijiaraghBvaohariar's 
pamphlet is that he regards the League as a super
state having the power to impose a solution upon 
either party to a dispute. This is an entire miscon
ception of the League's functions. In this particular 
case the League did not even reoommend the grant 
of autonomy to the Aaland Islands. Finland had 
done this before the question relating to the Islands 
was referred to the League. And the question was 
not about the grant of autonomy but about some· 
thing entirely different, viz. change of allegiance. 
The Aalanders demanded union with Sweden, to 
which Finland objected. The controversy related 
solely to this question and had no reference 
whatsoever to the political status of the Islands. 
The Aaland Islands case has thus no relevancy so 
far as the winning of self·government through the 
League's intervention is concerned. The oase is 
also used by Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar to show that 
when India invokes the League's intervention, the 
British Government will not be allowed to object 
that the question of granting self.government to 
India, being a matter for its" domestic jurisdiction", 
falls exclusively within its competence. Finland 
similarly objected, but was overruled. Here too the 
analogy, when we oonsider the matter closely, will be 
found to be very slight. No doubt, the International 
Committee of Jurists, to whom, in the absenoe of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice, the question 
was referred for an advisory opinion, reported that 
it was nct the exclusive oonoern of Finland, whether 
the Islands were inoluded in Finland or Sweden. But 
this legal opinion too was so entirely determined by 
the peculiar circumstances of the case (with whioh Mr. 
Vijiaraghavacharie.r does not seem to be acquaint. 
ed ) as not to lend itself to the inference that if the 
question of India's dependence was referred to the 
World Court, the latter would report in the same 
sense. What the oiroumstances were in the case of 
the Aaland Islands will be best seen from the follow. 
ing summary of the Report of the Committee of 
Jurists, the words within quotation marks being 
those used in the Report itself :-

(The Committee reported that,) in the absenoe of eX

press provisions in international trAaties, a state which 
was reoognised as independent and a member of the 
family of nations could deoide for itself whether it should 
oede territory to another power. Ordina.rily, the League 
oould not intervene. But lethe formation, transformation 
and dismemberment of states as a result of revolution 
and wars oreate situations of faot whioh, to a Jarge extent,. 
cannot be met by the applioation of the normal rules of 
positive law ••• " If the state, as was true of Finland. 
was not yet fully formed, the situatioD, particularly as fa ... 
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gards territorial aovereitnt:r .. was .till· obsoure. UThe 
transition from a de fClctO[.it';at~D to a DormallitualioD 
d, jur, oannM be'" OODSiderect,.. all ODe '\oniliu!!llt entirel,. 
within the domestic ju,isdiow,.n of a Staieo ... ~teDds to 
lead io readju'tments'"\etwesn the members of the iUler
national community and to alterationa kl t~eir territorial 
and legal status; consequently. this transition interelt.~ 
the oommuDity of &tate. very deeply both from. political 
and legal standpoints." Under luoh abnormal ciroum
stan08s. the rights of nationalities oould be regarded 88 of 
international conoern wbioh the League could prooeed to 
investigate. 

. The Council, aoting upon this opinion, deoided 
"that this was not a domestio question, and appointed 
a Oommittee of Rapporteurs to make a reoommenda-

. tion as to the case. The Oommittee declared: "The 
separation of a minority from the state of which it 
forms part" can only be oonsidered "as an altogether 
exceptional solution, a last resort when the state 
laoks either the wUI or the power to enaot and apply 
just and effeotive guarantees." Basing itself upon 
this deolaration, the Oouncil rejeoted the demand for 
tl1e oession of the Aaland Islands to SwedeJ.l. It will 
thus be seen that at no point does the Aalanders' 
ilase, which among all the oases cited by him has 

·the most plausible look about it, support Mr. Vijia
raghavachariar's oontention. 

If the question of Indian self-government is re
ferred to the World Oourt, we for ourselves are not 
sure that the Court will not deoide that it is a " do
mestio .. question. We Bre rather Inclined to think 
that it ·will. The World Court reoently deolared: 
., The words 'solely within the domestio jurisdiction' 
(in Article 10 01 the Covenant) seem rather to oon
template oertain matters whioh, though they may 
very olosely concern the interests of more than one 

~
ate, are not in prinoiple regulated by internation

.1 law. As regards such matters eaoh is the sole 
judge. The question whether a certain mattsr is or 
is Dot solely within the jurisdiotion of a state is an 
essentially relative question; it depends upon the 
development of international relations." If the 
Counoil treats the Indian question as an internal 
.question for Great Britain to solve, it wUI be pre
oluded from dealing with It in a semi.judioial (lapa
city. Then only one alternative remains. Either 
the Oounoil Or the Assembly, may stUl "disouss" 
the question (without making a reoommendation 
thereupon) if the question is held to threaten the peace 
of the world. If war is likelY toreBultfrom any inter
national polioies or even from domestio practices of a 
state, the League is authorised under Artiole 11 to in
tervene. But the whole question is whether denial 
of immediate self-government to I nd!a will be regard
ed as satisfying the terms of this proviso. Artiole 
15 Is of wider applioation, for it Js interpret
ed to authorise intervention even when in faot a rup
ture Is not 1 ikely to result, though the Artiole says: 
"If there should arise between members of the 
League any disputeliitely to lead to a rupture", &0. 
&0. The interpretation of this Artiole is given as 
follows: "The Counoills not obliged to inquire whe
ther or not a dispute is ra"Uy likely 'to lead to a rup
ture.' It takes aooount of the gravity of the dispute 
only in ohoosing the method to effeot a settlement. 

No reservations in regard to 'national honour' or 
'vital interests' oan be pleaded as a bar to the proceed. 
ings belore the Coudoil." But the Artiole is hardly 
servioeable to ns inasm~oh as Great Britain is sure to 
claim, and the CouDoil is likely to oonoede the claim, 
that Indian self-government is a "domestic question ~ 
for Great Britain. Article 11 too appears to give 
little relief beoause the question will soarcely be 
admitted to have acquired the status of a question 
which threatens to disturb world peaoe. It seems 
doubtful therefore whether under the existing consti-, 
tution the question oan be brought on to the agenda. 
of the League in any shape or form. It needs hardly 
be pointed out that a passage from Professor J.aski"s 
book, which Mr.' Vijiaraghavacharlaf quotes, re
presents an aspiration for the future rather than a 
statement of the existing position. 

It is no pleasure to us to cast doubts on the 
validity of an afgument which would prove that the 
refusal of autonomy to India comes within the sphere 
of action of the League. We afe however constrained. 
to point out what we peroeive as difficulties in the. 
way of seeking the Lugue', protection" in view to .. 
spare ( to use a phrase of whioll Mr. Vijiaragbava
chariar seems inordinately fond ) the disappointment 
sure to result from the pursuit of an ignis /aJ;UU8. 

We agree that anyhow no harm would come by our 
claiming the League's interoession (provided we 
know that the result may be unfavourable ). The 
very faot that the claim is made may even do some 
good as it will set statesmen in other countries 
talking about Indian self.government, and this stir 
among them may itself react to ol1r advantage. We 
therefore have no objeotion to some persons, being 
set to work on this problem under Mr. Vijiaragbava
ohariar's guidance and to prefer a olaim to the 
League. But in our opinion it is of far greater 
importance to establisb a permaDent miSSion, 
as said above, in Geneva to start with, for the 
purpose of knocking at the League's dOllr, if so 
desired, but mainly for the purpOse of enlisting the 
suppport of forward.looking people of all nations of 
the earth in our politiolll emanoipation. , 

SOCIALIST ECONOMICS_ 
THE THEORY OF THE COST-PRICE SYSTEM. 

By ARNOLD J. W. KEPPEL. (Allen & Unwin.) 
1928. 18cm. 188p. 6/-. 

MARX said of Bentham "with the driest IWivelt§ this 
great apostle of the English sohool takes the modern 
shopkeeper, eapecially the English shopkeeper, as a 
normal man," and oalled English Political Economy 
of his time" a dismal soience .. because men were 
incapable of thinking of anything but their own in
terests. But to· day , glory be to all that has led Ui9 np 
to the great War and the Russbn revolution, Eoono
mio Determinism has taken a new and romanti() 
orientation. To-day again, even the theorr of value Is 
undergoing searchings, and it will be agreed by all 
that we have no intention to go b"ok to Looke's 
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atomistic society, but that we deBire our" evaluation" 
to take into account the .social relations involved in 
production in order tbat it may have real applica
tion to existing society. Thus do socialist econo
mists, Marx and Engels, and, if you will, J.A. Hob
son and Arnold Keppel, the usherer and the author 
of this "theory of cost-price sy&tem." hold sway 
both 'in factories and parliaments and in public 
platforms and libraries. 

The essential point of this new economics-even 
011 its academic side of course-is to trace "rent" 
and" profit" to their proper origins and to define 
( and divide, when the need arises, ) "surplus." It is 
ourious that these ideas are best ullderstood by nega
tion and therefore Crusoe economy is invoked. Robin
son Crusoe,-th. hunter, farmer, fisher and all,
"the integral economic system in himself," does not 
need to pay" rent" for tbe land because he is 
himself landlord, nor "interest .. upon his capital 
beoause he is himself oapital, nor~" profits" to a 
middleman beoause all his needs co-operate "by will 
and not by force." If only this had continued I "Had 
this state continued,"-mark! this is a quotation 
from Adam Smith-"the wages of labour would 
have augmented with all those improvements in its 
productive powers to which the division of labour 
gives occasion. All things would gradually have 
become cheaper. They would have been produced by 
a smaller quantity of labour; and as the commodities 
produced by equal quantities of labour would natu
rally in this state of things be exchanged for one 
another, they would have been purchased likewise 
with the produoe of the smaller quantity," This ori
ginal state of things does not exist now. Now there 
is both appropriation of laud and the accumulation 
of stock, and what inevi~ably results out of this is that 
the whole produce of labour does not belong to the 
labourer. The case for the fair reward of labour has 
been taken up variously-by academic persons, 
be benevolent employers, by" agitators" and by the 
.. authority" of la ..... In the thick of this oampaign 
does our author enter with his exceedingly interest
ing and even original slogan: "sell at cost-prioe and 
avoid profit." 

Mr. Keppel desoribes the surplus that arises out 
o( differential advantages of situation and abili~, 

out of mechanical improvements, out of capitalistic 
combines and of some SUbtle artifioial "scaroi~ies" 

that have been permitted by us. The" law of de
mand and supply, " that is, the prooess of justifica
tion whioh puts the solling prioe up to the level to 
which oompetition in oonsumption ollon raise it to. 
is positively shooking to the author and his revolt
ing mind evolves a plan-" if goods were sold at 
prices which oovered expenses of produotion and 
distribution with no addition of profit." But Mr. 
Keppel is no mere ideali.t oamouflaging with words, 
nor rushing away or evading without logic. Profes
sor J. A. Hobson himself says of him: "No writer in re
cent times has brought a more compaot or relentless 
logio, or more audaoity or independenoe of view to the 
task he here undertakes." Alld our author may well 
ceserve this praise and yet more. He goes into the 

soheme of division of labour and deals also with the 
implications of money wages in this book. It ib 
frankly speaking, difficl\1t to summarise suoh books. 
They deserve detailed study, and no review 08n be 
a substitute for such study. One can only disagree 
with him, if one likes, with his interpretation of 
" cost," or in the possibility of running by co-opera
tive consent an economic system in which prices 
should incorporate no element of rent, interest and 
profit. The author has no doubts either that work 
shall nut in such a system be satisfactorily and 
duly performed, but he is sure on the contrary that 
a greater msasure of good will reign in a system 
which is just and equitable than in one whioh is rife 
with injustice and corruption. 

K. B. MADHAVA. 

ENLIGHTENED INDUSTRIALISM. 
VISCOUNT LEVERHULME. By HIS SON. {Allen 

& Unwin. l 1927. 23cm. 325p. 15/-. 
WILLIAM HESKETH LEVER (Viscount Leverhulmel, 
the founder of Port Sunlight and Chairman of Lever 
Brothers, Limited, was, as the jacket of the volume 
says, one of the outstanding figures of the business 
world. An international capitali,t . as he was, his 
capitalism was of a peculiar type. In him idealism 
combined with practical wisdom, restl&ss ambition 
with sympathy for b is fellow men, enterprise with 
foresight, vision with oapacity for work, love of 
wealth with love of philanthropy. and hard business 
with a passion for art. Also he was a loving hus
band. an affeotionate father and brother, and a loyal 
friend. He was, in short. an ideal after Samuel 
Smile's pattern. He deserved to be immortalised in 
a biography especially representing, as he did, a 
stage in the development of capitalism, and the pre
sent Lord Leverhulme did well in undertaking the 
task of writing his father's biography. "A son, in 
writing the biography of his father", rightly says 
the author of the book under review, "is conscious 
of possessing certain advantages and at the same 
time of being, in some ways, handioapped. He sees 
his subject from an angle of intimacy and compa
nionship denied to the avarage biographer, and 
writes more from first·hand knowledge and less from 
hearsay. but at the same time it may be argued that 
by standing too close he fails to capture the same 
sense of perspective and proportion as does one who
works from a remoter aspect. However, for better or 
worse I have essayed the task, my aim having been 
simply to tell the story of my father's life as accu
rately as possible and to sketch his portrait as I saw 
him," The aim has been admirably fulfilled No 
stranger could have told the story of the late Lord 
Leverhulme'slife in such an intimate and personal 
manner. The reader, knowing that tbe author is 
narrating his father's life. is able. if he is shrewd 
enough. to detect the weak points in the subjeot's 
oharaoter, whenever it is neoessary. 

Visoount Leverhulme was a born advertiRer. He 
advertised his goods before he became a manufaotur
er himself. His father was a grocer. Soap was one 
of the oommodities sold by Lever & Co. and they had 
specialised ill a soap oalled • Lever's Pure Honey 
Soap' • Honey' being only a fanciful name, prob. 
ably because the oolour of the soap was suggestive 
of honey. As a trade maTk easy to remember. easy to 
pronounce, ODe which could he upheld in a court of 
law if an imitator Dame along and whioh was not des
oriptive of the articl~ and whioh di~ n~t refer to 
quality or be geographIcal, Mr. Lever, jumor, chose 
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-·Sunlight'. Levers: soap differed from the maiority 
· of soap then on the market in that it was made nry 
largely from vegetable oils, l110h as palm oil instead 

· of almost entirely from tBllow and it was made for 
the firm by various manufaoturers. SOBPS made from 
vegetable oUs lathered more freely and were more 
effioient than tallow soaps, but in the prooess of their 
manufaoture there were oerGain diffioulties which. 
the makers seemed unable to overoome. Besides, 
when they found Levers' orders for the new soap 
inoreasing they wanted to put up their priqe. 
William Lever, therefore, deoided to manufaoture 
the soap himself, but James Lever strongly opposed 
hi. son's idea. In the end, however, the old man 
relented and agreed to advance a loan to his enter. 
prising son. The starting oapital was of four 
thousand pounds only, but the enterprise was des
tined to be a huge oombine of several great soap 
faotories in more than one oontinent, having estates 
covering thousBnds of Beres for growing palm trees 
to keep up supply of cheap vegetable oil of good 

· quality required for the manufaoture of soap in 
wah fBr off lands BS the South Sea Islands and the 
Belgian Congo. The story of how William Lever 
Buceeeded in building up a great business and a 
great fortune reads like a romBnoe, and one cannot 
but admit that Lord Leverhulme's suooess in busi. 
ness was due to ,heer merit. 

He was, however, not a mere money grabber. 
He had a passion for oonsruetion; whatever Was 
touohed by him was sure to be transformed into 
· a more beall;tifll;l or nobler or more useful thing. 
A super·oapitahst as he W88, his capitalism 
was far from sordid. He cared for the health and 
well.being of his employees, be they the whites 
employed in the faotories or the blaoks employed 
On the palm tree plantations. Being far'sighted he 
knew it paid. His name is olosely assooiated with 
Profit-sharing and oo.partnership. Of oourse his 
ctlcheme .. as not disinterested. It was a business 
proposition; as a member of his staff wittily put it 
in Ihe oourse of a speech at one of the annual co
partnership me.tings, 'We. oast our bread upon the 
waters and we find that it oomes baok to us buttered 
on both sides I' Another reform assooiated with his 
name is tbe slx·hour day. He had been one of the 
first employers in his oountry to introduce an eight
hour day. During the War his oonvictlons regard. 
ing the reduotion of working hours had been further 
1Itrengthened by the statistios furnished by munition 
works-many of them personally visited by himself 
which showed that the longer working hours whioh 
the e:<igenoies of the times seeemd to warrant hBd 
not yielded a larger output per worker but, owing 
to fatigue and lOS8 of time, the reverse; and fur
ther, that when the working hours of munition work
ers had been ourtRiled, tbeir output had inoreased. 
His soheme for a six.hour day rested not on an appeal 
to humanitarian feeling but .. on a olearly defined 
eoonomio ract, namely, that in most industries under 
existing .cnditious, macbinery WBS under~orked 
and usually beoame obsolete lont( before it W88 war .. 
out; and tbat by runin .. it for longer hours 'over
head obarges', including interest on CIIpital, depre
ciation, repairs, renewals and administrative expens
es, would be spread over a larger output with a oon
sequent reduotion in oosts. The two-shift system 
would provide new reserves of leisure, and the uses 
to which they could be put were au integral part of 
the soheme and in Leverhulme's opinion as impor. 
tant to the national well·being as the direct indue
trial advantages whioh he looked for." He was an
xious to apply the soheme to his Own works, but 
owing to oertain diffiouUie8, the Boheme WIIS not 
proceeded with, 

Leverhulme's views on • Industrial Unrest • 
deserve to be remembered by every capitalist. In 
his speeoh in the Lords in 1919 in the oourse of a , 
debate on the above subjeot initiated by Lord Buok- . 
master, when previous speakers had taken a seme
what gloomy view of the industrial situatioD, 
Leverhulme assured his hearers that they had no 
need to take a pessimistio view of industrial unrest. 
U Believe me n, he said, .. it is the healthiest sign in 
the oountry at the present time." He made a distinc
tion, bowever, between this healthy type of unrest; 
due to Lahour's reasonable and iust aepirations for 
a larger share of the amenities and good things of , 
life, and another kind of unrest-definitely.unhealthy 
-arising from misunderstanding andpspicion. 
He said: 

liOn the subjeot of Btrikes, let as oODsider what a 
strike is. There i8 no oommodity bought: and sold between 
any two individuals without a small strite takiDg plaoe. 
I aBDDot see how We could with advantage attempt '0 

deprive a body of men of the right t.o use this meaDS, oom.
mOD to all of us, in oODneation with the only artiole tbat 
tbey have to sell. ·namely. their labour. And It would 
seem t.o me. therefore. that we must bear patiently with 
tbis state of affairs at the present time ••• " The 'Work
man is Dot to be kept running as a maohine by satisfying 
his wants. Every f"esh 'lspiration of the workman that' 
we grllnt to·day will lift him higher and give him ne'" 
aspirations tomorrow, and so we .hall always bave what 
we oalliabour unrest if we are to be a healthy oommu
nity." 

In short, this is a well·planned and well.oonstruoted 
biography of a remarkable man whose life work 
c"nBtitutes a landmark in the history of British 
industry. 

P. O. KANEKAR. 

"OLD BUDDHA" 
OLD. BUDDHA (EMPRESS TZU HSI). By 

PRINOESS DER LING. (John Lane.) 1929. 220m. 
347p. 12/6. 

THIS is a oourageous attempt to vindioate the reputa
tion of Empress TZIl Hsi, popularly known as Old 
Buddha. Prinoess Der Ling has boldly ohallenged the 
estimate of Tzu Hai based on bazar gossip and tea
shop soan dais. Scandal·mongers have JIIIid that Old 

. Buddha was a monster of vioe, tllat neither Au Teh 
Hai nor Li Lien Yin!!, was a eunuoh, that Old Buddha 
was mistress to each in turn, and that she bore a son 
to the former. The authoress says that this is a mali
oious lie spread with a view to besmiroh the reputa
tion of 'he Empress. She says that the striotexamina
tion to whioh a eunuoh was subjeoted before being 
admitted to the Imperial Court makes it impossible 
to believe the story spread by soandal-mongers. 
The authoresa treats the soandals with ocntempt 
and gives in the book before us what she calls the 
aotuBi story of the forbidden Court and Old Buddha. 

The book olaims to be the first authentio ac
oount of the Empress Tzu Hsi by one who was her 
speoiBi favourite. But we do not feal strong enough 
to regard it ae an authentio aooount of Old Buddha. 
The authoress was a speoiBi favourita of the Empress 
and though she says that "she has tried to keep per
sonal bias from entering too obviously into this 
story," we are afraid she has put the mos' favour
able interpratation on many of the infamous and 
Ignoble aotions of tbe Empress. Again, the authoress 
says that her book is bassd upon what llie Empre .. 
herself told her. Besid8ll, the authoress was attach-
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ed to the Imperial Court between 19u3 and 1905 
when she was quite young. We therefore wonder 
whether Princess Der Ling had sufficient discretion 
to distinguish what was true from what was untrue. 
Old Buddha would h&ve n&rrated the story in such 
a way as to make the authoress believe that she 
had been "more sinned against than sinning." 
We are therefore fully entitled to ask whether 
Princess Der Ling's account is based upon facts. 

We will give some specific instances to show 
the partisanship of the authoress. The authoress 
sIlys "that the charge that the Empress slew her son 
Tung-Chih in order to reassume the Regency is one 
of the basest lips ever perpetrated by a careless, pre· 
varicating or sensational historian." If Tzu Hsi 
could have brought about the cour d'etat which led 
to the ahdioation and imprisonment of Emperor 
Hwang Hsu, her nephew, if she could have ordered 
the death of the Pearl Conoubine and Hwang·Hsu, 
could she not also have compassed tbe death of her 
own son? Ambition was her overpowering passion 
She sacrificed marit.l happiness for the sake of the 
Imperial Throne. She 'gave up Yung Lu for the 
sake of the dissolute Emperor. She desired to rule 
and it is possible-we say advisedly 'possible' because 
no one knows the truth-that the Empress might 
have compassed the murder of her son, Tuns.Chih 
in order to regain the Regency. It is also a matter 
of history-which is acknowledged by the authoress 
-that on the death of Tung.Chih Old Buddha nomi· 
nated Hwang Hsu, a child, "nd on the death of 
Hwang Hsu, she nominated Pu Zi, also" child, to be 
Emperor. Her choice fell on children, hecause sbe 
wanted to be the Regent, and when the cbildren 
came of age, she removed them with tbe help of" 
general like Yuan Shi-Kai or a eunuch like Li· 
Lien Ying. 

The autboress calls the Empress Tzu Hsi one 
of the greatest rulers China ever had. We demur 
to this view. The book also does not bear out this 
view. 'The authoress acknowledges the fact that the 
Empress was opposed to the reform proclivites of 
Hwang Hsu, and that she was entirely under the 
influence of the Cbief Eunuch, Li Lien Ying and 
Prince Tuan a reokless scoundrel and debaucbee. 
The influence of the Chief Eunuch over her made 
her commit many crimes at which humanity 
shudders and the latter's influence led to the Boxer 
Outbreak and its disastrous consequences. 

In spite of a few shortcomings, the book may 
be regnrded r,s a true account of ths Empress, Tzu 
Hsi. That Old Buddha h"d proh"blv serious faults 
few will deny. She rna': have 'been ambitious: 
jeal(ous, arbitrary, and intolerant. She mav hflve 
invol~ed hers~lf t?O ".eeply i.n the dark and ugly 
lahyrmth of tne mtngues 10 the forhidden City. 
We do net claim for her immunity from the erro", 
snd influences of the times in which she liveG. 
But we do claim that she shall not be judged solely 
by the scandals of tea· shops and coffee-houses, and 
thet the stain of profligacy sball not, on such slender 
outbority as thnt, fur ever ,oil the reputation of ". 
high.spirited EmpreEs. 

M. V. SUBRAHMANYAM. 

ElIIINENT CHRISTIAN WOMEN. 
WOMEN WHO HAVE WORKED AND WON. 

By JENNIE CHAPPELL. (Pickering & Inglis. 
London. ) 180m. 18·!p. 2/-. 

THIS bock is a oollection of the life stories of four 
women who gave up tbeir lives to Jesus and tried te 
win others for Him. 

The first five chapters are about Mrs. Spurgeon, 
the wife of a Methodist Psstor, who, in spite of the 

fllct that s~~ was an invalid, went on working by 
prayer, wrItmg letters and starting the Book Fund 
and the Pastor's Aid Fund. She brought relief to 
many a man, woman and child in times of need. 

The next four chapters deal with Emma Booth. 
Tucker, generally known as 'the Consul' in tho Sal
vation Army. Although timid as a child, she beoame 
one of the best speakers and an ardent worker among 
"the army". "There was no one like her" who 
worked among all claEses of people ruling them by 
love. Some of the anecdotes show how eager she 
was to save souls even as a ohild. She travelled 
over England, India and America and passed 
away suddenly while going through the latter place. 

Frances Ridley Havergal is the next ono chosen 
by the author. She was a wonderful woman who 
had consecrated all her natural gifts to God. She 
was a great musician. Many Christians know her 
already 6S the composer of some of the popular 
Hymns like, "Take my life and let it bo," "Like a 
river glorious; ""Precious. preciouseblood of Jesus," 
etc. The anecdotes about her are very interesting. 
The account of the development of her ,piritual life 
is sure to be of gre~t help to many a doubting soui. 
Hhe was known to her contemporaries as "the sweet 
singer. " 

The rest of the book is all aocou nt of the life of 
Pandita Ramabai, one of the great "Indian women. 
Born in entirely different oircum.tances, brought 
up as a strict Brahmin, she was wonderfully prepared 
for her life work during the early part of her life. 
Having accepted Jesus as her saviour, she sp&nt the 
rest of her lite to serve and save others. 

These women 'who worked and won' were so 
different in oircumstances ; yet they all worked with 
the same aim, moved by the same spirit, serving the 
same Master. 

The book is written in very simple English in a 
vary touching way. To those who i cannot afford to 
buy the separate volumes of tho lives of these 
women this concise account will ba very useful. It 
i. a book worth possessing. 

A. MATHAI. 

RATIONALISATION OF INDUSTRY. 
THE NEW INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION. By 

WALTER MEAKIN. (Gollancz.) 1928. 200m. 
284p.9/-. 

THIS is an excellent exposition of the prooess of 
rationalis.tion, which has recently roused '" good 
deal of attention. Mr. Meakin believes that the 
ohanges now taking place in industry and organiza
tion in order to modify the capitalistic system are 
so comprehensive that they deserve the name of a 
revolution like the one ushered in by .team.power ; 
and since the origin of this new system is to be 
found in Germany, he has given in this volume the 
whole technique of it as revealed in tbat country with 
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the primary object of applying the knowledge for 
the reoonstruction of British industrie~. After giving 
various definitions of the newly ooined phrase 
'rationalisation', the connotation of which has bean 
extended gradually, he has decided to confine 
himseif to the earlier meaning and to describe the 
aohievements of Germany oovered by this meaning. 
In the Garma n coal-industry the process of rationa. 
lisation consisted of the elimination of the in
effioient mines and seams, new labour·saving and 
fuel-economising plant, perfeot organization of by
produot industries; ali this being made possible 
only by the closer oombination and co-operation 
among collieries through the agency of a Syndicate. 
The first results were increased output and lower' 
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41l0st ; the author however emphasizes that unemploy
-.ment is al ways the immediate first fruit of rationa
lisation. Tbe acoount of tbe German .teel Industry 
reveals a phenomenal reoovery from depression in 
spite of the burden of taxes, the prinoipal features 
being the centralized control of general policy and 
re-equipment to attain the highest limit of labour
saving by means of modernised plant. It Is to be 
noted tbat research plays a great part In the German 
movement; for example. In one. Chemical Trust the 
number of ohemists, engineers, and administrative 
workers was 22,000 out of a tot"l staff of 110,000. 
Rationalisation has been applied in Germany not 
-only to basio industries but to the tenile Industry 
and generlli engineering industry as well. Desorih-

. Ing the position in Great Britain Mr. Meakin 
- oompl"ins that there h"s been muoh disoussion but 

no aotion; the obstaoles being the inn"te hostility to 
oo.operative aotion from tbose nurtured in tbe 
eregime of iudividuallsm and the complex of vssted 
Interests. So far as labour is oonoerned, the issue 
acoording to him Is to rejeot the system of rations
lisation on the ground that the tottering oapitalism 
ought not to· be prolonged or to help the system 
while gaining a definite share In the administration 
and oontrol of industry. Mr. Meakin expeots 
labourers to take a comprehensive view and to base 
their deoisions on reason instead of being swayed by 
.motion and sentiment and to give full oo-operation 

-to employers in rationalising industries. We 
reoommend readers to read in the originlli the 

· ohapter on 'Choioe for Labeur', whioh is a very 
· ·eloquent plea for a sympathetio oonsideration of the 

new polioy. Enminlng the Trade Union polioy- in 
· Hermany, he has shown that exoept in the matter of 
'prioe control and ihigh wages the German Unions 
have wboleheartedly supported rationalisation 
on condition that representatives of Unions are 
allowed to co-operate in its application. So far as 

,. Great Britain is oonoerned, the author admits tbnt 
immediate increase of unemployment will result in 
the ooallndustry, the steel industry and others-but in 
view of the well· being of Industry and the nation as 
a whole he advises tbe labour leaders to study the 
new teohnique and help to shape politioal-labour 
aotivity in nonformity with a definite polioy instead 

-of offering futile resistanoe to rationalisation. Mr. 
Meakin believes that the oapltalist system can be 
modified by degrees so as to give praotioal expres
sion to the ·idea of publio servloe and he make. 
a strong appeal to employers who tenaoiously oling 
to the old idea that Industry is a matter . for private 
profit and to the supremaoy of laissez fail'e_ He 
therefore supports Lord M elohett's plan of works 
'oounoils to maintain a olose oontaot betweel' the 
managlfment and the worke.s, whioh gradually 
might lead to joint governing bodies for a whole 
industry. Under suoh a soheme tM Trade Unions 
oan promote such legislation as may he found 
neoessery to protect· workers against the- abuse of 

. the new power whioh teohnioal progress will place 
In the hands of employers. Mr. Meakin approve. of 
the Resolution passed by the International 
Eoonomlo Conference on the subjeot of rationlliisa> 
tion: He does not agree with those who assert that 
rationalisation· is "only a desperate expedient by 
whioh the Industrialists hope to buttress up their 
-tottering system"; on tbe oontrary,It is, aooording to' 
him the only way in whiob the oapitallst system oan 
be transformed by Introduoing the prinoiple of 
oommunity welfare in plaoe of private profit. Inst.ad 
of compl.te sooilliiution he would have a reorganiza
tion of the pr.s.nt Ryst.m on the basis of mutual 
ooncesslons and guaranlees on both sides. If tha . 
Trade Unions are to be fitted for areltoter responsibi~ 
Iity Iton:l to be able to grasp the wider opportunity 
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opened up by rationalisation there must be intensive 
study by their officials of the .oonomio and scientiti" 
developments in every country-a salutary advice 
whioh the Unions would, do ·wen to follow. Mer. 
M.akin's impassioned appeal for a rational modifica
tion of the present system ought to find a response 
from the workers BS well as the employ.rs in GreBt 
Britain. 

V. N. G. 

THE CHRISTIAN APPROACH. 
REPORT OF' THE JERUSALEM MEETING OF' 

THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY 
COU NCr L, 1928. 8 vola. (OxforttUniv.rsity 
Press. ) 1928. 8 )( 5~. 258. p.r set. ... J-

THE International Missionary Counoil with it.s 
offioes in London and New York is repr.sentative 
of all non-Roman Catholio missionary sooieties and 
its main funotion is "to stimulate .thinking allli 
investigation on questions related to the mission and 
expansion of Christianity in all the world, to enlist 
in the solution of these questions the best knowledge 
and experience to h. found in all oountries, and to 
make the results available for all who share in the 
missionary work of the Cnurohes." Th. movement 
ioI"co-operation between the missionary societies of 
diff.rent oountries began with the. first world 
Missionary Conferenoe held Bt Edinburgh ib 1910. 
Epoch-making as was that gathering, its m.mb.r
ship consisted mostly of representativ.s of Western 
Churches. The expansion of Christianity in Asia 
and Afrioa and the progress of the indigenous Chri
stians of these two continents has baen remarkable 
sinoe 1910. The second world gathering of missionary 
foroes held at Jerusalem last year was therefore 
bound to r.cognise this .ODd gi ve .. dequate represe
utaUon to the nationals of all oountries. In faot. 
it was a large number of delegates from Cbin .... 
lndia, Japan, Africa, Latitt America, the Philippines 
Bnd the Paoifio Islands who were present and urged 
with ability an!! knowledge th.ir points of view on 
the various questions discussed that made the J.rus .... 
Ism meeting unique. Their influenoe was notioeable 
at every siage of the proceedings which r.sulted 
in the formulation of the mom.ntous "findings" 
now b.ing studied and applied by Christian 
Churches throughout the world on subjects like the 
Christian Life and Messag. in relation to Hon
Christian Systems; Relations betwe.n Younger and 
Older Church.s: Religiou. Education; Christian 
Missions in the Light of Raoe Conflict; Christianity 
and the growth of Industrialism in Asia, :Afrioa and 
South Amerioa; Christianity Bnd Rural Problems; 
and Int.rnational Missionary Co-op.ration. 

The above s.ven subjeots are dealt with in 
separate volumes, with au .Ighth volume of 
addrssses given. E .. oh volume oontains preliminary 
papers on the eubjeat oiroulated among membe .. , tha 
summary of disoussions, additional papers in the 
light of the discussion and the final findings of the 
Counoil. 

Th. volumes on Industrialistn', Race Conflict 
and Rural Problems oontain valuable material for 
Indian students of these problems. The Christisn 
approaoh to these baffling problems and the ChristiaJl 
way of tackling them s.t forth in these volumes 
d'es.rve oareful study by Indian publio men, what
ever may be their religious pehuasion. 

P. O. PHILIP. 
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! -, PIGOU'S ECONOMICS. Dfcs ":"'S'fj 

THE ECONOMICS OF WELFARE. By A. C. 
PIOOU. ( Maomillan. ) 1929. 230m. 835p. SO/-. 

THIS is the third revised edition of Prof. Pigou's 
well-known treatise which has been adopted as a 
text in universities in all the English-speaking 
oountries. In acoordance with his solicitude for 
subtle analysis, he has added a new discussion 
ooncerning the precise significance of maintaining 
oapital intact, and giving a formula for its general 
expression 8S well 8S one for determining the 
magnitude of the new flow of capital required to 
maintain capital intact between aey two dates. The 
problem has assumed great importance since the 
War whioh led to the destruction of a vast amount 
of capital and the diffioulty of keeping capit.l intact 
has obstructed many of the schemes of rationalisa
tion during the last few years. Another important 
discGurse forming an addition in the present edition 
is that which proves tbat fairne.s of wages ns be
tween dissimilar persons is a variable relation 
making the problem of comparing wages in one 
industry' with that in another where the workers 
have a difficult kind of ability, very complicated; 
the faot being that even relative efficiencies of 
different workers Tiny with circumstances. In 
view of tbe new demands made by soci81ists for 
equitable adjustments, the question of a fair wage 
has become insistent and deserves as much close 
attention as we oan give to it. A new ohapter addeP 
to part IV disousses the question of wage· subsidies ; 
and both on theoretical and practic.l grounds Prof. 
Pigou rejects the policy of subsidies as anti-social. 
He admits tbat in exceptional cases where public 
opinion insists that unemployed persons shall be 
80mehow provided for and when wage rates are too 
high for the supply of labour to be adjusted to the 
dema nd subsidies may be beneficial as increasing the 
national income, but as B general polioy he depreca
tes them. After Prof. Marshall, the present author is 
the only economist in England who has shown the 
importance of the key notion of 'national dividend' 
from the point of view of social we]fllre ana analysed 
all its interrelations. The most important of these in
terreiations is the one between national dividend and 
Labour, and Prof. Pigou has discussed it most exhau· 
stively in tbis volume. Owing to the application of 
the matbematical method his conolusions are more 
precise and aHow for tbe variations of an economic 
law owing to tbe presence of various alternatives, 
due to diffeI'tmt combinations of the same factors. 
On tbe vexed question of laissez faire versus state 
regulation, the author has given impartial advice and 
shown the precise limits within which state regula
tion and management are conduoivd to' tbe greatest 
good of the greatest number. For those who want to 
probe deeper into the realm of higher Economics 
this volume is indispensable, although it will prove 
as laugh and tiring to the brain as Kant's Critique of 
.Pure Reason. 

G. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
A STUDY Of' R·EALITY. By G. R. MALKANI. 

(The Modern [jookstall, Bombay.) 180m. 151p. 
THIS book by Mr. Malkani of the Indian Institute 
of Philosophy at Amalner is intended to meet the 
.demand for a book on metaphysios written from the 

. (. 

Indian point of view. In this book he bas very 
briefly discussed a few of tbe important -and diffi
oult metaphysioal problems. the solutions of whioh
he has tri~d to reaoh mostly in the light of Advaili8m. 
Though his discussions are very short and Bumm
ary, though they do not impress the reader with 
any novel and striking ideas, they are marked by 
freshness of treatment and lucidity of expression. 
wbich indeed is a commendable feature of the book, 
Tbough the Advaita Philosophy forms the basis of 
of the author's Study of Reality he has not sought 
simply to explain any such ancient system. He bas 
profited by his study of Western Pb ilOBOpby whioh 
has enabled him to make oertain additions to old 
thought, at any rate to interpret it in a different 
manner and to present it in a somewhat new perspec
tive. This will be evident to those who carefully 
rest! his chapters on .. R cality and Value,.. .. The 
Real as " Prinoiple of Completion," and .. The 
Image of Eternity." The author however says: 
.. The only debt I have to aoknowledge is the debt to 
my teacher, Setb Motilal Maneckchand ... " He hal 
almost made it e. point not to refer to or to quote 
from the writings of any thinkers, anoient or 
modsrn, to e!LlOidate or support his own views. This 
is rather unusual. Perhap3 he has followed the 
example of Bradley! 

We recommend the book to all those who are 
interested in philosophy. 

N. G. DAMLE. 
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